Linux System Administrator
Evisions, Inc., has an open position for a well-qualified Linux Systems Administrator in the Cayuse office in Portland, Oregon. Our
Technical Operations team members are responsible for a demanding and rewarding variety of deliverables to both external
customers and various teams within the company. If you are the person for this position, you have a combination of various
computer-related technology and programming skills, experience with database systems, experience working with external
customers on deployment and professional services tasks, and you have a fun upbeat approach to working with your colleagues.

PRIMARY ACTIVITIES INCLUDE:










Develop a deep understanding of how our application software systems operate, and be able to explain this to others
Develop a deep understanding of how to build, deploy and configure our application software systems
Responsible for building, deploying and configuring systems for customers, including systems deployed at customer
locations and systems deployed at our secure co-location facilities
Responsible for analyzing, defining, designing, building and operating the in-house network, servers and software tools
used by developers, operations personnel, sales personnel and management
Help the team in designing, upgrading and maintaining the infrastructure systems at our secure co-location facility
Participate under the guidance of the Technical Operations Team Leader, with sales personnel during pre-sales and postsales interactions with customers as a platform & deployment expert
Investigate, analyze and make recommendations to management regarding technology infrastructure improvements,
upgrades and modifications to ensure that the information technology needs of the company are met over the longterm
Other duties from time to time as determined by management

QUALIFICATIONS AND REQUIREMENTS:


5+ years experience as a systems administrator for Linux/Unix operating systems, including responsibilities requiring
System Administrator or root privileges



5+ years experience as a network administrator in mixed Linux / Windows environments for organizations of at least 25
people and/or at least 10 servers, including subnet design, firewall setup, router setup, IP address management, etc.



5+ years experience installing, configuring and using server software applications such as email servers, database servers,
web servers, DNS servers, NTP servers, SSH servers, VPN servers, etc. Previous experience working with server
virtualization software such as Xen, VMWare, or CloudStack.



Proficient in troubleshooting and resolving mixed-environment problems such as mounting Linux NFS drives on
Windows clients, viewing Windows shares from Linux/Unix clients, printing from Windows clients to printers on
Linux/Unix servers, etc.



Previous experience configuring and using any or all of the following highly desirable: Perl, CentOS, Tomcat, Apache
https, Postfix, PostgreSQL, Oracle, SQLServer and Puppet or other system configuration management tools.



Previous experience developing system administration scripts and/or developing application software highly desirable



Experience supporting servers at both local and remote co-location facilities. Experience working with cloud-based
facilities, including Amazon EC2, is also highly desired.

Contact
If interested in applying for this opportunity, please submit your resume and salary history to:
Ry Newsom, Technical Operations Team Leader

rylan.newsom@evisions.com
Evisions is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

